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ELECTION COMMUNICATION for REFORM UK

JOHN PERRY for HAVANT

Reform Havant
Website

www.johnperry.org.uk

Reform UK
Contract with

 the People

Vote JOHN PERRY for HAVANT

Having lived and worked in Leigh Park, Bedhampton, and Hayling Island
for over 40 years, I believe that I am the only candidate that lives in
Havant, and understands the challenges we face.

As an engineer and accountant, my extensive career in finance, auditing,
and business management offers opportunities to reclaim Havant’s
status as somewhere to invest for new and growing businesses.

We are at a pivotal moment in politics where voting for either Labour
or the Conservatives will result in more of the same - FAILURE.

If ever there was a need for REFORM, it is now.

No doubt you cherish this place we call home as much as I do, and
wish to see it thrive for future generations.

So, Let’s Make Britain GREAT.     VOTE REFORM UKý

Supporting Families
Raising the income tax threshold to £20,000.
Support marriage through the tax system.
Reform social housing legislation to prioritise local people.
Cut NHS waiting lists by using the independent sector.

Supporting Businesses
Free up 1.2 million SMEs from Corporation Tax.
Raise the VAT threshold to £120,000.
Simplify the tax system and abolish IR35 rules to support sole traders.
Zero Tolerance Policing and more “Bobbies on the Beat”.

State of The Nation
Create growth that enables investment to boost funding for public services.
Ban all LTNs and ULEZ schemes, to avoid a repeat of Oxford’s disaster

 implemented by the LibDem-Lab-Green Council coalition.
Legislate so Southern Water treats rather than dumps sewage in our waters.
Immediate deportation of illegal immigrants and foreign criminals.
Stop the dinghies and set net-zero immigration to ease infrastructure
pressures and free up housing and so reduce rents.
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havant@reformuk.com

Please display this to show your support

JOHN PERRY

THE TIME IS NOW
VOTE

REFORM UK


